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a lack of the sense of correlation between the interpretations of various authors.
However, the editors have aided the reader to associate related sections by the
use of foot-notes containing cross references.
In addition to the topics usually included in a survey of biochemistry, there
are chapters on the Living Cell, the Biochemistry of Bacteria, Yeasts, and
Molds, Immunochemistry, and Animal Pigments. Due partly to the lack of
modern studies of the chemistry of tissues, this topic is usually minimized in
surveys of biochemistry. The present book is outstanding in that there are
four chapters pertaining to the composition and metabolism of the tissues, viz.,
Bone and Teeth, Chemistry of Muscle, Chemistry of the Integument, and the
Biochemistry of the Brain. The allocation of space is obviously unfair to
the section on Nutrition, whereas there are chapters on Neutral Fats and
Related Substances, Sterols, Bile Acids and Related Compounds, and Lipid
Metabolism in which there is much duplication. It is to be regretted that in
the discussion of Neutral Fats, the classification of Bloor is not given the
support of the author. It is noticeable that the discussions of the more
physiological topics tend to be more complete, whereas several of the chapters
dealing with the strictly chemical point of view are limited largely to recent
advances. In the opinion of the reviewer, the outstanding discussions are
those on the Vitamins, The Living Cell, Blood, Blood Gases and Acid-Base
Equilibrium of the Blood, and Carbohydrate Metabolism. Throughout the
book, the exposition is made in a clear, cogent style.
The typography is excellent; there are many formulas and most sections
are followed by an extensive bibliography. There are- surprisingly few
typographical errors.
After reading this new book, one is impressed again with the broad scope
of the field of biochemistry and with the important advances made recently
in elucidating the inner workings of the cell through the chemical approach.
The editors have presented a significant contribution to the literature of bio-
chemistry, a valuable source book to the teacher and investigator in this field.
ARTHUR H. SMITH.
BLOOD GROUPS AND BLOOD TRANSFUSION. By Alexander
Wiener. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Ill., 1935. xiv + 220
pages, 41 illustrations, 63 tables. $4.00.
The title needs no definition, and the content faithfully reflects the title. In essence the text represents a summary of what is now known about the peculiar antigenic structure of blood which forms the basis of those reactions
of so great interest and of so much importance to the serologist, the immunol- ogist, the clinician, the ethnologist,-and the lawyer.
In general, the treatment of the subject is such that it is readable, and with interest, by those not specifically interested in the problems presented.612 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
As a critical review it is somewhat less satisfactory, for many topics are men-
tioned but casually or receive but scant attention, a defect clearly unavoidable
in the preparation of a text meant primarily to be practical. Nevertheless, it
represents a treatment of the subject that will prove most useful.
Much could be done to make the index more helpful, and the lack of an
index of the many authors cited in the text imposes a limitation in the use of
the book for reference purposes. GEO. H. SMITH.
THE AUTONOMIC DISEASES OR THE RHEUMATIC SYNDROME.
By Thomas Maximus Rivers. Dorrance & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
1934. $3.00.
As the author of this work bears the same name and initials as those of
the well-known New York investigator on virus diseases, the reviewer feels
it necessary to call attention to the fact that this is a different Doctor Rivers,
who comes from Kissimmee, Florida, and describes himself as "a physician in
general practice, hemmed in by the difficulties of a rural community . .
The book consists of some 300 pages of commentaries on a variety of diseases
in which the author believes that the autonomic nervous system plays an
irmportant role. It seems unfortunate that he has not confined himself to
observations of a more clinical nature which might be made in the course of
country practice, but he has an unfortunate habit of drifting constantly into
casual remarks about abstruse subjects such as nerve tension and toxins, which,
it would appear, represent the major roots of most of the ills of this world.
According to the title-page this is the sixth book from the pen of Doctor
Rivers, which may be the reason why he begins this one with the sage remark,
that: "To the writing of books there seems to be no end . . ." J. R. PAUL.
THE COMPLEAT PEDIATRICIAN. By Wilburt C. Davison.
Duke University Press, Durham, N. C. 1934.
Children are heir to three hundred and seven diseases, only one hundred
of which are important, i.e., the thirty-seven which cause fifty-six per cent of
the deaths in children and can be prevented, and the sixty-three which are
responsible for twenty-one per cent of pediatric deaths and which respond to
adequate therapy.
With that thesis as his preface Dr. Davison sets out to describe symptoms,
diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis all the way from abscesses to yellow fever
(zoster is included under herpes and zymonematosis is omitted), and he does
an extraordinary job. Not only are eight hundred and ninety-nine clinical
states listed and vividly described, but there are chapters on Preventive
Measures and Child Care; the Administration of Fluid and Blood to Infants;
the Feeding of Normal Infants and Children; Drugs and Prescriptions and